Social media records the thoughts and activities of countless cultures and subcultures around the globe. Yet institutional efforts to archive social media content remain controversial. We report on 988 responses across six surveys of social media users that included questions to explore this controversy. The quantitative and qualitative results show that the way people think about the issue depends on how personal and ephemeral they view the content to be. They use concepts such as creator privacy, content characteristics, technological capabilities, perceived legal rights, and intrinsic social good to reason about the boundaries of institutional social media archiving efforts.
INTRODUCTION
Several years ago, as part of the National Digital Information Infrastructure Preservation Program (NDIIPP), the Library of Congress held workshops about information permanence with students, representatives of a first generation of so-called digital natives. When one of these students was asked what she thought should be saved, she speculated, "They should just save Facebook. That is our generation's scrapbook, yearbook, Guinness World Record." [15] Indeed, social media plays an important function in how many of us negotiate our everyday lives, in how news and gossip are disseminated, and in how we record personal events large and small. It is no wonder that in 2010 the Library of Congress embarked on a project to archive public tweets after Twitter, a privately-held corporation, donated this content; arguably tweets can be an irreplaceable resource for documenting trends, breaking news, public reactions, and the more mundane aspects of peoples' lives [10] .
Yet the project was not without controversy. Not only was there consternation in some quarters about the potential worthlessness of most tweets, but also there was outcry about the effect this acquisition would have on personal privacy. In his blog, social media privacy researcher Fred Stutzman posed a scenario that illustrated why we might be concerned:
"This is what makes Twitter's "gift" troubling. It assumes that all content shared publicly is truly public and for posterity. … [Consider this scenario:] Bob wants to be practically obscureprivate in public -without going to all the trouble of setting up complicated privacy controls. So what happens, two years from now, when Bob accidentally discloses his handle in the wrong
context, and he needs to remove some Tweets?" [24] Erosion of personal privacy is only one aspect of the institutional archiving of social media that makes it a complex endeavor. Most transfer of personal materials to institutions used to be done by explicit design, though donor agreements that linked individuals and their families with specific archives or libraries that had the resources to maintain such collections, and possibly to provide future generations of historians and researchers access to them.
Expectations have changed. The curation of personal materials has become more difficult [21] ; individuals have orders of magnitude more digital stuff than they did print media and physical belongings. They are seldom fully aware of what they have and where they've kept it. Furthermore, the ownership and control of these digital belongings is significantly more entangled: individuals may no longer own what they have stored online, nor are their assets centralized. Instead, digital belongings may be subject to the terms and conditions of many different agreements and competing legal and social interests [23] .
Specifically, users of social media services such as Twitter and Facebook agree to terms and conditions that put the content they contribute into the hands of the service providers; thus the content is legally owned and controlled by these corporations as part of their assets. Because the content is shared socially and may be reused more broadly, its de facto ownership is fluid, and its reach may extend far beyond a contributor's original intent.
Moreover, the content has potential archival value as it moves through time and space. A personal tweet from a day of rioting may become part of a larger exchange that reflects a country's growing political unrest; a vacation photo of a landmark may become a reference image that is used to illustrate dozens of minor publications; a book review, movie rating, or crowdsourced biographical information may become metadata for a resource like the Internet Movie Database (IMDB). As this kind of value grows and is recognized, a service's content may be acquired by a public institution such as the Library of Congress, a non-profit such as the Internet Archive, or a for-profit corporation that perceives the value of the service's content (for example, consider Yahoo's acquisition of Flickr, the photo-sharing service).
In spite of general recognition of the historical or cultural value of such acquisitions by public institutions, as we saw earlier, they are not without controversy. Just because a user cannot figure out Facebook's privacy controls, are her posts and profile public? To whom do they belong when she stops using the service? If a friend copies a photo, does she lose control of it into perpetuity?
We performed a series of six scenario-based surveys to explore the attitudes of Internet-fluent (but not necessarily technologically trained) people to the issues that arise when public institutions acquire social media. The surveys also cover other aspects of the ownership and control of individually-contributed online content, including respondents' own practices, but in this paper, we focus on the results that pertain to institutional archiving of social media. In addition to identifying emergent issues, we sought answers to the following questions:
(1) How pervasive are the attitudes that we observed when the public Twitter feed was donated to the Library of Congress?
(2) Do different media types raise new concerns for the institutions doing the archiving? (3) Are there ways an institution can mitigate the anxiety that may arise? (e.g., will limiting access help?)
We begin this paper by describing the surveys themselves; we especially focus on three recent surveys that were aimed at eliciting explanations of what the respondents perceive to be offlimits for institutional archiving efforts. We then summarize salient results from earlier surveys and discuss new results from the most recent surveys. Finally we explore the implications of the cumulative results for future institutional archiving efforts.
SIX SURVEYS: METHODS AND DATA
In this paper, we discuss and compare data collected in six different scenario-based surveys; a total of 988 valid responses (out of 1060 total) form the basis for our findings. Each survey covers a significant genre of user-contributed content, including tweets, photos, reviews, recorded videoconferences, podcasts, and educational media.
Using Mechanical Turk
The surveys were conducted using Mechanical Turk to solicit and screen respondents and to collect the data. We limited prospective respondents to the English-speaking US-based Mechanical Turk community for three reasons: First, limiting the respondent pool simplified justifiable concerns about scenario comprehension and legal and cultural norms; in other words, we wanted to ensure that the situations we presented were understood in comparable ways to provide us with a firm basis for data analysis. Second, past studies have confirmed that US-based Turkers participate in the community out of interest and for entertainment, rather than for meaningful compensation [8] . This motivation is evident in their lucid and detailed responses to open-ended questions; it is unlikely they were influenced by the small payment. Finally, USbased Turkers have demographic characteristics that suggest they are representative of a larger, fairly diverse population of Internet users who are fluent in social media; we felt Mechanical Turk was a good way to reach a broad set of respondents.
Our own previous experiences with Mechanical Turk, coupled with documented best practices [4] [9] [10] , enabled us to screen respondents and assemble reliable high-quality datasets. In particular, we made certain that respondents performed adequately on reading comprehension questions embedded in each survey; that they spent sufficient time completing the surveys; and that they responded fully to the open-ended questions that formed an important qualitative component of the data. We paid respondents for survey completion at a level commensurate with other similar Mechanical Turk tasks; respondents were paid regardless of whether their data was discarded.
Surveys and Respondents
This paper describes the results of the institutional archiving portions of four unpublished surveys, in addition to summarizing and contrasting these new results with results from two earlier studies of microblog entries (Twitter tweets) [16] and personal photos (photos with identifiable human subjects) [17] . The methods sections of the earlier papers contain additional details about the implementation of the surveys and how we ensured data reliability. The new surveys build on and refine the methods used in the early surveys. Most significantly, we added two types of open-ended questions: we asked about respondents' current practices (focusing on specific instances of media creation and reuse) and about their ethical concerns with social media reuse and archiving. We also added three practice-based questions that we felt would be good indicators of respondents' current privacy behavior; we are aware that abstract questions about future privacy behavior are apt to yield aspirational results [1] [3] . Table 1 summarizes the surveys we have fielded to-date. The table documents the number of responses we received for each survey, how long it took respondents on average to complete the survey, and some key demographic properties of each set of respondents. Since the surveys were offered over comparable durations (two weeks of active responses, until the survey reached 250 participants), and we required respondents be users of the survey's social media type, the number of responses is likely to reflect the relative popularity of the media type. Hence photos are probably the most familiar media type among the prospective respondents, and recorded videoconferences are the least. If we look at the relative demographic participation for each survey, we can pinpoint certain distinctions: The photo survey has the greatest proportion of female respondents (at 71%) and the podcast survey has the least (at 46%). As is true of surveys in general, and Mechanical Turk surveys in particular, women tend to participate in higher numbers [8] . Current students constituted about a third of the participation in most of the surveys, with the exception of the videoconference survey. We believe this can be attributed to the fact that we limited participation to Turkers familiar with videoconferences (rather than Turkers familiar with Skype); upon reflection, the term 'videoconference' is associated with the workplace, which may discourage prospective respondents who use Skype (or a similar application) to chat with their friends and families. The surveys were dominated by respondents in their twenties and thirties, although they all had participants who were over fifty and under twenty.
The surveys identified strong participation in diverse types of social media creation and use. Some respondents limited their contributions to basic profile information, "name, address, email, phone number, bank info for shopping, anything I need to basically" [EDU106]; others focused on fairly specific topics and genres, "Labor law articles for work" [EDU103] . Still others seemed fairly expansive, and revealed the respondent's interests and media creation skills: "Music oriented information, including, music and music gear reviews, videos on how to work musical gear, and reviews on music" [EDU257]. This broad sample of Internet users was important to us.
The six surveys each had a parallel structure. The first part of the survey elicited demographic and background information about the respondent. The second set of questions was scenario-driven. Respondents read about a social media situation. Then they were presented with a series of statements, and were asked whether they agreed or disagreed with the statement according to a 7-point Likert scale (where 1 point means "disagree strongly" and 7 points means "agree strongly"). Next they answered questions about their own experiences with the type of social media that was the survey topic (e.g., podcasts). Finally we asked an open-ended question designed to reveal their bigger-picture ethical attitudes. Naturally, the surveys covered significant ground apart from the topic of this paper; the portions of the survey that we direct our attention to here are those connected with institutional archiving of social media. Table 2 summarizes these questions. The table also recaps the scenarios, since we are aware that both the media type and the scenario details may have some bearing on the responses to general questions. For the sake of brevity, and because the questions we are analyzing here are not scenariospecific, most of the details have been omitted from the table. 
Reviews
Storing and reposting reviews of an award-winning children's book, including one that is anonymous (possibly fraudulent). Removal of reviews and comments.
Qualified academic reviewer writes useful review of children's book  LoC can use review as metadata.
LoC is archiving Amazon's book reviews.  LoC can give researchers access. LoC can give everyone access. LoC can give everyone access after 50 years has passed.  Reviewer can remove review after 50 years has passed.  Reviews should be anonymized.  Reviews should be archived only if reviewers real name is on them.
none (although there is a general open-ended question about reuse of content on the Internet)

Podcasts
Storing and reposting an entertainment-oriented podcast.
Removal of tags and comments. Re-use of audio snippets. 
LoC is archiving selected YouTube videos.
 LoC can archive a recording made without explicit subject consent.  LoC can archive a recording that shows only the side of a conversation where there's consent.  LoC can archive a recording that has been satirically repurposed.  LoC can give researchers access.  LoC can give everyone access.  LoC can give everyone access after 50 years has passed.
Are there types of social media that the Library of Congress (or other public institutions) should not be able to archive? What are they (and why)?
Educational recordings
Storing and reposting of an astronaut's commencement address with and without permission. Posting of a rebuttal from a qualified scientist. Posting, sharing and removal of reviews.
LoC is archiving educational lectures from iTunes.
 LoC can give researchers access.  LoC can give everyone access.  LoC can give everyone access after 50 years has passed.  LoC can save reviews of the lectures without asking permission from the reviews authors.  LoC should not archive anonymous reviews.
Survey Structure
All 6 surveys included an institutional archiving scenario based on the form of social media that the survey covered. The scenario posited that a major social media company had donated its assets to the Library of Congress. Then the respondent was asked to evaluate three access variations-immediate universal access to the social media repository; deferred universal access to the social media repository; or immediate access that was limited to researchers. After we had analyzed the results to our first survey (about Twitter content), we began adding depth to these questions. Was anonymity permissible? Was permission necessary? Should comments be archived along with primary content? The most recent three surveys included an open-ended question, "Are there types of social media that the Library of Congress (or other public institutions) should not be able to archive? What are they (and why)?" Two of the earlier surveys had asked an open-ended question about respondents' reuse of online content; the answers were so interesting and provocative (see [16] [17]) that we felt that respondents might express similarly diverse multi-dimensional attitudes about the institutional archiving of social media.
In the surveys, we used the Library of Congress as a proxy for any large public institution (or non-profit) capable of archiving social media. We chose the Library of Congress for three reasons. First, respondents may be familiar with the Library's Twitter effort; it makes sense to extend this project to other types of social media. Second, it seemed necessary to select an institution with sufficient resources and expertise to make the scenario plausible. We could have used the Internet Archive, but respondents were slightly less likely to be familiar with its successful efforts to date. Finally, we wanted to use a public governmental institution so there would be no overriding questions about the scenario's legality; it is easy for respondents to get distracted by peripheral aspects of a scenario.
RESULTS
The surveys elicited concerns about institutional archiving of social media content in two ways: Likert-scale responses to specific statements about the scenarios, which yielded quantitative data, and an open-ended question at the end of the survey that asked respondents what they felt should be excluded from a hypothetical Library of Congress social media archive. We first discuss the survey-specific quantitative results; these responses are all in the context of our media type-based scenarios.
Media Type-Specific Results
We present the media-specific results from four new surveys on reviews, educational recordings, podcasts, and videoconferences, so the results can be compared to our survey results for tweets [16] , photos [17] , and build on an earlier paper comparing the simple institutional archiving scenarios for those two types [18] .
Amazon book reviews. The third survey of the series posed scenarios that involved reviews of the classic children's book, Where the Wild Things Are; the reviews-including one written by an expert on early childhood education, and one purportedly written by a child-were published on Amazon's online bookstore, and had amassed comments and ratings. The survey also included our standard institutional archiving scenario: this time, the Library of Congress archive was using the Amazon reviews as metadata to help describe books in its collection. We asked respondents about how they felt access to this archive of reviews should be regulated: should it be publicly available, available to researchers only, or publicly available after a significant period of time (50 years) had elapsed. Figure 1 shows respondents' relative attitudes toward the three access conditions; the differences between them are statistically significant (Wilcoxon's Signed Rank, p<.001 for closest). Current access by researchers elicits the most positive reaction; current access by the public elicits the least positive reaction and the most controversy (as evidenced by the bimodal distribution of responses). Deferring public access for 50 years is both less controversial than immediate access, and less well-received than limiting access to researchers.
We tested the concept of permission with two questions. In one, the review on Amazon's website was written by a child (who is anonymous), and in the other, the review was written by an adult, a credentialed scholar in early childhood education who is authenticated by the system. Is permission necessary before the Library of Congress ingests either review into its repository? The status of the review (and reviewer) does not seem to affect respondents' attitudes toward permission. The concept is controversial, with respondents just about evenly split in both cases. The means are 3.98 and 3.93 (4 is neutral) for the child's review and the scholar's review respectively, and the distributions are flat.
Educational recording results. The final three surveys covered different types of recorded media. First we will examine the results for the scenario about institutional archiving of educational recordings, such as those found in iTunes University. To set the stage, the scenarios earlier in the survey posited a recorded commencement lecture delivered by an astronaut and a recorded rebuttal posted by a noted geologist. As Table 2 notes, we also tested concepts of permission and anonymity in this survey; these results are discussed when we compare results across surveys.
Responses to our standard access probes-access to researchers now, access to the public now, and access to the public in 50 years-revealed that the public access conditions (now and in 50 years) were statistically indistinguishable. However, access to researchers now tested more positively than either public access scenario (with statistical significance, Wilcoxon Signed Rank, .05>p>.02 for both).
Podcast results. Next we look at the institutional archiving results for the podcast scenario (the scenario that posited entertainmentoriented podcasts donated to the public institution by an iTuneslike service). Again, granting immediate access to researchers was significantly different than the responses to the two public access scenarios (Wilcoxon Signed Rank, p<.001 for both). There was no significant difference between the two public access scenarios.
Videoconference results. Finally we look at the institutional archiving results for the videoconference scenarios (several scenarios that posited recordings of job interviews that were manipulated and published with a variety of purposes in mind, including instruction, satire, and vlog-like personal commentary). Given popular YouTube videos as the archival genre, we found no significant difference between the three access scenarios. This result may have been because the videoconference recording survey attracted fewer respondents. Nonetheless, access to the material looks generally uncontroversial and trends positive.
In addition to testing our standard access conditions, we also explored the institutional archiving of a videoconference given varying levels of consent (to being recorded) and anonymity. In one scenario, a job interview conducted over Skype is recorded by the interviewee (Bill) without explicit consent of the interviewer (or his company). In the second scenario, the interviewer's side of the conversation has been removed from the final video, as well as any traces of corporate identity. In the third case, the recording has been satirically repurposed; again, the interviewer's side of the conversation has been replaced on the video, and any traces of corporate identity have been removed. Respondents were asked to evaluate whether it was appropriate to archive each of the three versions of the videoconference, and whether anonymity would influence this decision (i.e. if consent could not be obtained from the video's creator). Figure 2 shows the results of these conceptual probes about consent, permission, and anonymity. The results show that respondents were skeptical about the Library of Congress's right to archive the video of the whole interview. Both of the edited versions fared better; respondents assessed the institutional archiving effort positively. The differences between the full video and the two edited videos are significant (Wilcoxon's Signed Rank, p<.001 for both). There is no significant difference in the responses for the two edited versions of the video; in other words, the differing genres and purposes of the videos (instruction in one case and satire in the other) did not appear to influence respondents' sense of whether the video could be archived by a public institution.
A final condition-whether the Library of Congress could archive a video only if it was able to get the creator's consent-elicited similar responses to two edited video conditions, albeit slightly less enthusiastic. We should note that in the other cases, Bill's consent was only implied because he made the video public on websites like YouTube and FunnyOrDie; his permission was never explicitly solicited. This seems consistent with the response to the open-ended question we included at the end of the survey (and discussed in a later subsection)-some respondents feel that publishing content implies this sort of consent.
Cross-Media Results
In our past research, we used the Library of Congress scenario (the Library of Congress is building an archive of the media type used in the survey's other scenarios) to test three conditions (immediate public access, delayed public access, and immediate researcher access). In particular, we compared responses to the Twitter survey and the Flickr/personal photo survey. We found that the responses seemed to vary across media types [17] . How would this finding play out over six media types and genres?
Researcher access now. Unsurprisingly, the most positive responses are elicited by researcher access to an institutional archive that consists of the four most 'published' media types and genres-educational content comes out on top, followed closely by reviews and podcasts, with YouTube videos slightly below. Educational recordings are also the least controversial.
Which media types are controversial, given this scenario of immediate researcher access? More personal (and possibly less valuable) material proved to be more controversial: tweets and photos. Figure 3 shows this ordering. Public access now. Given the broadened purpose of public access to these media type-based institutional archives, we might expect positive outcomes to remain the same and negative responses to be exaggerated. We might also expect a heightened sense of controversy. Indeed, Figure 4 shows the responses to immediate public access to educational recordings, podcasts, and popular videos to trend positively, and the respondents to be in rough agreement.
On the other hand, public access to tweets, photos, and product reviews elicit less agreement, with tweets being the most controversial type. What might cause this controversy? Tweets and photos may rely on 'privacy through obscurity', but surely reviews rely less on this effect. Later, through the open-ended responses, we may speculate that the controversy may be engendered by the respondents' sense of the ultimate value (or lack of value) of this content.
Public access in 50 years. Does the passage of time mitigate privacy concerns? If it did, tweets might no longer be controversial relative to the other media types. Figure 5 shows that this reordering does not occur. Instead tweets remain controversial (and educational recordings remain benign). As we saw in our earlier comparison across types [17] , concerns about access to photos are indeed diminished by waiting 50 years to provide access to them. Yet access to popular videos (across video genres) shows continuing concern. These effects again may be explained in the responses to the opened ended questionscharacteristics such as social value may be amplified with time, especially as the perceived expense of maintaining an archive grows.
Anonymity.
One of the features we were interested in exploring was anonymity. User-contributed content sometimes relies on relinquishing anonymity; some social media sites demand 'real user' authentication. Is content valuable if its creator cannot be identified? Might anonymity mitigate some of the privacy loss that individuals experience when social media is archived? We included some questions about creator anonymity in our institutional archiving scenarios. Figure 6 aggregates the responses to three related questions about anonymity. First, respondents reacted in a positive way to the requirement that the Library of Congress anonymize book (or product) reviews it archives from Amazon by removing the name or pseudonym of the reviewer. We speculate that respondents feel this may address concerns about privacy loss. The two other results confirm this finding about reviewer anonymity; respondents were ambivalent about restricting the ability of the Library of Congress to archive anonymous reviews of educational recordings. Furthermore, respondents tended to disagree with limits placed on the Library of Congress's efforts to archive Amazon book reviews to only those with real names attached.
Figure 6. Exploring creator anonymity
These results also underscore the prevailing current of thought among respondents that a public institution should have an overriding ability to archive material for the public good. We will discuss this perspective in the next section.
Archiving associated content. One important property of social media-be it user-contributed photos, videos, reviews, or recordings-is that it may have associated content such as comments, ratings, tags, and other annotations that add value to the original item. Which restrictions should be imposed on archiving this additional content? Figure 7 . Archiving associated content Figure 7 aggregates responses to two representative questions about whether the Library of Congress can archive this type of social metadata, with and without author permission. In the podcast survey, respondents were asked to evaluate whether the Library of Congress can archive the reviews, ratings, and tags that listeners associate with a podcast. They generally agreed that social metadata can be ingested along with the primary media. When we added the caveat that the social metadata would be ingested without asking the authors' permission (when educational recordings were archived), the effort became more controversial. In fact, many respondents raised the idea of creator permission when they answered the open-ended question described in the next section, possibly without realizing that social metadata contributors often cede their rights to the content as per the terms and conditions of many social media services.
Exclusion
The final open-ended question of the three recorded media surveys asked respondents to consider the general problem of archiving social media. Should the Library of Congress simply be able to archive any social media that's available today on the public Internet? If not, what should be excluded and why?
The surveys were lengthy, yet most of the respondents gave this question some thought; they seemed anxious to express their own opinions about whether institutions should be archiving social media as part of their mission, or whether this sort of archiving was an opportunistic incursion into individuals' private lives.
How did respondents reason about this question? How did they determine what should be excluded? Some (about 1/3 of the respondents) considered the purpose and mission of the Library of Congress as a public institution, often appealing to an aspirational notion of social good and everyday culture (although a few respondents, as we will discuss, did not think this sort of archiving fell within the Library's purview). Other respondents reasoned from the creator's perspective: about 1/5 thought that surely the Library should be obtaining permission from the media's creator. Still others considered the value-and, potentially, the veracityof the material: is it worth it to gather seemingly trivial cultural detritus? A small number (about 5%) noted that the technology itself offers remedies to this problem: privacy settings and other mechanisms telegraph the individual's intent; these respondents thought the Library of Congress should use existing technological affordances to guide their efforts. Finally, about 10% of the respondents situated their answers in the legal concept of public domain, primarily indicating their belief that the Internet affords no copyright protection. We examine each of these stances in turn.
We began our analysis by open-coding the responses, attempting to capture the theme of each respondent's primary argument (and how it differed from the arguments other respondents had offered) [24] Similarly, a few respondents pointed out that comments on social media were created in a context-in open discussion at a particular time, in a particular forum-and preserving them in an archive would serve to decontextualize them in such a way that is unfair to the creator: "…Even though the comments are public, people making them think they will remain on that site and for the site members, not be archived.
" [PC107]
Other creator-derived concerns. In addition to the need to obtain the creator's permission and a desire to protect the creator's privacy, a few respondents brought up other concerns such as the subjects' privacy (drawn from photography) and the concomitant need to seek the subjects' permission. Respondents also raised the potential need to protect the contributor's interests if the content is commercially valuable.
The Content Perspective
If a public institution is to invest significant resources in an archiving effort, to many it follows that the effort should be worthwhile; the content should be sufficiently valuable to merit attention or, from the standpoint of protecting society, it should not perpetrate harm. In this case, the content's creator or source is not a factor; rather, the content speaks for itself. We explore elements of the two major content perceptions: the content should be intrinsically valuable and the content should cause no harm. Pornography was called out as a particular type of social media content that shouldn't be archived by a public institution (social media sites themselves seem to expend considerable effort on anti-pornography policies). Some respondents were concerned that no offensive material be accidentally (or purposefully) harvested in the name of social media preservation, e.g., "
[no]
Porn, off-color, anything that could harm a child or person if shown [should be included in social media archive]." [VC024]
Again, many of these perceptions seem misaligned with the purpose of archives, or perhaps confounding the idea of an archive with the notion of a reference like Wikipedia.
The Technology Perspective
Social media services usually include mechanisms such as user authorization and privacy settings designed to protect their users' interests. Some sites (like Facebook) even do a certain amount of policing to encourage their users to stick with their real identities, and not to adopt personas based on fictitious characters (e.g. Nomi Malone from Showgirls), so the authorization is a meaningful association of a real person with the content they contribute.
Only 5% of the responses suggested that institutional archiving efforts should simply rely on authorization mechanisms and privacy settings to guide collection policies, e. The permeability of privacy settings and other mechanisms to control personal information seemed to convince respondents that these mechanisms provide insufficient guidance to determine which content is intentionally public.
The Legal Perspective
As we saw in earlier studies, a significant portion of respondents consider material posted on the Internet to be in the public domain; around 10% explicitly say so, and as many as 1/3 imply it. In this case, they may feel that anything public should have no restrictions, especially in view of the Library of Congress's role as a governmental institution. We divide these arguments into two (uneven) camps: the small number of respondents (under 3%) who feel that the Library of Congress is charged with maintaining the public record, and the much larger number who feel that anything on the Internet that is publicly accessible falls into the public domain.
Public record. Public record arguments have at their heart the idea that institutions like the Library of Congress are free to gather published (and public) information as they see fit, as per their defined role as archival institutions, and that this overrides interests of the individual. In other words, the Library of Congress is serving a role which gives it special dispensation to curate the public record. PC059 maintained that archiving should proceed 
DISCUSSION
Personal experience with social media, coupled with a growing unease about larger issues such as privacy, piracy, the control of user contributed content, and the ubiquity of technology in modern life, has greatly complicated institutional efforts to archive social media. [11] By fielding a set of six surveys, we have been able to paint a more complete and nuanced picture of attitudes toward current and future efforts.
First, we have learned that content type matters: different content types evoke different responses when we propose that they be saved on a grand scale for posterity. Two dimensions guide and constrain how respondents react to different content types:
(1) How personal is the genre or type perceived to be? On one hand, the more personal (and seemingly transient) the information is, the more it raises the threat of additional privacy loss, and on the other hand, the less certain respondents are about its long-term value to society. We have also seen that not all elements of a social media genre are equal. Comments, for example, may seem more private than the primary media.
(2) How familiar is the genre or type? How much experience do respondents have with it in their everyday lives? Have they created it as well as simply consumed it? In our photo survey, we learned that respondents were well able to rationalize individual instances of reuse when they understood the motivation and had engaged in it themselves [17] . In this set of surveys, we have become increasingly convinced that it is familiarity with the creation and reuse of a genre or type that leads respondents to come up with plausible examples to reason from. Furthermore, the scenarios that we use to set the stage seem to have a substantial effect on respondents' attitudes to more general questions about institutional archiving.
Next, we have seen a need to tease apart collection-building and access. These distinctions do not occur to respondents naturally. When will a collection be used, by whom, and for what? Certain limitations on access would seem to ease anxieties about gathering, ingesting, and processing the content in the first place.
"This is just too hard of a problem" complained one respondent. The idea of this survey was not to throw the question back onto individuals, but rather to help institutions frame archiving efforts so that boundaries match the public's expectations. What are the features that people care about? For example, the idea of harm (either emotional or professional) arises when respondents imagine their social media content taken out of context; that they are ambivalent about the preservation of hate speech seems a reflection of larger cultural impetuses, but not necessarily aligned with the mission of any archiving effort.
In the end, the surveys highlight most profoundly the need to help people envision boundaries-collection boundaries, access boundaries, issues of identity and attribution, of permission and reuse. Most importantly, characterizing current attitudes will help us determine if these attitudes are changing with time and experience, and whether they are tied to demographic properties.
In practice, precautions like obtaining permission are not straightforward. The Preserving Virtual Worlds project noted that its efforts to obtain in-world permission were fraught with difficulty; they cite an at-best permission rate of 10% and at worst their efforts were met with hostility [19] . This reaction seems to stem from peoples' problems envisioning constructive reuse. Although constructive reuse by artists [13] and scholars [22] is within reach, our study suggests that respondents' imaginations about everyday reuse are shaped and constrained by their own experiences.
Broader still-extending beyond institutional archiving-is the perspective that much of this new content is viewed by its creators and consumers as largely personal, even as it is increasingly entangled in relationships with service providers that render it more closely akin to published content. Just as the web caused us to rethink the rhythm of fixity and fluidity [14] , so too has social media caused us to reconsider the relationship between personal, shared, public, and published media.
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